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beleing cotton weed trees from seeds rather 
thsn from slips end gives good reasons..

The fsture encoessful orehsrds of lows 
wUl be planted from seeds that hare grown
idjdningi*nd clim*t# of Iowi *

An acre of Beauty of Hebron potatoes on' 
thr Maine college farm yielded a profit of

therapeutic properties. The manufacture _
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Asotharwsak market has bean the charaetaristle 
both In Canada and In New Tork.

The Imperial bank declared a dividend at I per Ml ImruoeirSTi
1

for Dec 1»

the state

■BAB OFFICE » IllMn IT. MCCLARY'S FAMOUSDimas* Oatnms Stsknoth as it ad- 
ranees. Annihilate it at its birth. When 
the bawsls begems'sleggisb, digestion fee
ble, et the. 1 tirer torpid, they should be 
aroused aed stimulated with Northrop A 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyepep- 
tie Cars, s madioins foremost in usefulness 
amongalteratives. It should not be aban- 
denedif an immediate cure is not effected, 
but be used as it dwtras, systematically 
and with persistence. It will then prove 
that it is thereugh.

■Comets are never virtuous. If they were 
it would be impossible to make so much 
talk about them.

X western oyclone went through the open 
windows of a house, caught up all the 
tidies, pillow shalns end a pocket-book and 
blew them miles sway. The man of the 
house refuses to go to look for the pocket- 
book, Be is afraid he might also find the 
tidies and pillow shape.

'Tis true, indeed, that men’s tastes differ. 
The other day we heard » man call hash 
delicious. Itwas ina boarding house, too.

Mr. H. F. McCarthy, chemist, Ottawa, 
writes ; «• I have been dispensing and job
bing Northrop X Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod 
Üver Oil and Hypophoephitee of Lime and 
Sods for tbs paetrtvo yaps and consider 
that there is no better preparation of the 
same kind in the market. It is very palat
able, sad for chronic coughs it has no

Toronto, «1st Nor. 188Ü.
Hon, A. jHnckenele, M. P.« Presi

dent i Hon. A. Morris, H.P.p, 
and J. L. Blailtic, Vice-Presi
dents. Gentlemen t

, Tables Advice,
JPrtst (A# Dc'reti Nice Pria.

There was a young man at the central 
market Wednesday who looked the perfect 
specimen of the greenhorn. Hit hands 
wire large and red, his clothes didn't fit 
and hia oowbide boots had Just been rubbed 
down with fried meat gravy. He was 
looking at, everything with open mouth 
when a couple of young men who had been 
driven in by the rain commenced to guy 
him. One of them asked him- if he was on 
a bridal tour, and the other insisted on call
ing him Shakespeare. Liberal offers ware 
made for his coats end boots, and an at
tempt was made to secure him for a lectur
ing tour through the country.

The young man took everything in a 
calm, matter-of-fact way until a gentleman 
came along and said to him:

•■See here, my friend why do you stand 
these insults !”

“Are they insulting me!”
“Of course they are.”
“Xnd should I resent it!”
"Certainly you should.”
“Then I will. I didn’t know exactly 

wbat to do, but thought I’d hold on for 
advice. If you say go in and slam ’em I'll 
do ao.”

"I would.”
"Then I will”
In the coolest kind #f a way he removed 

bis coat and rolled it up and laid it dowo, 
placed hia hat on the bundle, and without 
a word of warning he waded in and knocked 
one off the end of the bench and the other 
clear over it, and then gave each a lift with 
hia cowhide. He won a complete victory 
inside of two minutes without receiving a 
scratch, and as he put on hia ooet he said to 
hie adviser:

“Much obliged for your kindness, 
stranger. If that’s the way you do here in 
Detroit I’ll have six months’ sickness on 
my knuckles for the next chap who asks 
if they had to hire a hall to finish my 
boots in!"
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BEST IN THE MARKET.of

I Guarantee every Stove to give satisfaction. 
3000 Royals are now in use in Toronto and not 
one complaint.

Myhut has discovered, saw he kept free» 
fermenting or losing its flavor bf Adding to 
4t about one per cent of formic acid.

One pomological prophet—false, let ua 
hope, for the sake of bilious consumer*- 
predicts that “tb* coming winter will eee 
ordinary apples arillog at »10 per har*V“

The British farmers’ alliance favora cha 
r.bolition of the law of distress. The woe* 
of adversity .are so beneficent thskitwWd-
De a pity to have it rendered inoperative. I A I Ikl

A* to the oonvtdsiug nature df'ovfar» , jL/f; jVL rPALIN M^County .tat.thatitUnht.Wa^ „ îSSSÎÎL.

primarily a con vuLin* pei- -, Tfo 4n r-f I. r -, r- 
aon. Nor is it merely a peripheric podott- *»*« audTnlnntsr, Northwest rod
it to a certain degree effects also the 9?*“*° ’***• bought sad sold for cash or on mar- 
nerve oentrea. r- n

The following incident is given as a fair 
example of Egyptian public '.feeling.
Arabi’s ^ child being dangeroualy ill, no 
native doctor could be found willing to

s* i &îissr*

'a.„.
In th^ •BjUDQjom tor the promptneywith which^roi

the lifTof myeiâte°bu8bamL I JeelftÜ only doe tô 

you and the toaurinr public that the Hberel treat
ment you extend to cUfmante, ai proved In mf case, 
should be made known. A little eVer one year ago 
my husband Insured hie life In yoir Company I 
advised you this afternoon of his death, which oc
curred early this mo-a log, and. 1 was plseead 
that you paid the aitaodnr of the policy In full 
calling at your office and furnishing you with satis
factory evidence of hia decease.*

JANE ELIZABETH FRANKLIN

other northwestern rail ware.

HOPE & MILLER, IF T0ÏÏ Will SOLID COMFORT BUT A RATAL.
STOCK imkiu, to find

I have now the largest Stock of Stoves in the 
city and can fill orders promptly.ünloa Loan .Bnljdtogi to and SO Tereuto Street

msr-isnjtiCLa:

on my

JAMES NOLAN,STATIONARY.

FROM CRÇAT BRITAIN.
30 OAJU 

GIFT BOOKS.
8.» flllOKk

-tofegtir

S. R. BRIGGS,
Toronto Willard Tract Depository.

88, 60 AND 62 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO.
COAL AND WOOD.
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ÿ '*“ ” ■“"w—‘F* X*«-- is
Dngeng oil, which is yielded by an herbi- 

cetacean of the waters of Australia 
•ltd the Eastern Archipelago, has'all the 
medicinal qualities of cod liver oil, without 
the repulsive taste and Oder and the ten
dency to decay. The dote it the same in 
quantity as cod liver oil.

The new minute» of the General Presby- 
tenan association of Nebraska show the 
number of churehee in the state to be 187. 
mx of which, with a membership of ninety- 
fire, were organized within the year. Ten 
hoaaae of worahipwere dedicated, nine era 
ATtiig Action, and aevea are

Chicory will hardly be longer made to 
eerve aa a substitute for coffee if it is true 
that, aa a European technical journal 
■eaerta, it can. be made to give an alcohol 
of a pleasant aromatic taste and great 
Parity. An adulterant of higher value 
than the, aubatanoe it is designed to stimu- 

ta never introduced, aed for very 
ebvfous reasons

The first synod of the arohdiooes* of New 
>rk sinoe 1868 was held in the eethedral 

November 8, ». The proceedings, whiol i 
related entirely to the lntemd affairs of th* 
dharab, the government of tha eleagv and 
clerical duties, were conducted in Latin.
296 priests were present, only twenty-eight 
ot whom were present at the synod ia 1868.
The decrees will be forwarded to Home, 
end when approved will be printed in Eng

in honor of the inimitable violinist, Ni- 
oolo Paganini, e memorial tablet wie affixed 
to the house in which he was born in 
Genoa, end a concert was given in the 
Paginini theatre in that city oa Oct. 26.
The promoter» accept that date as the hun
dredth anniversary of the greet performer’s 
birth, but the nasal authorities place the 
event nearly a year and a half later, on Feb.
11, 1784. ■ J'- a- D

Mme. Nilsson evidently doesn’t suffer 
from any form of etege-fright. The other 
evening at her concert In Boston, when 
her duet with Mise Glenn wee reached On 
the program, she advanced alone to the 
footlights sod said : “ Ladies and gentle
men, Mies Glenn has such a bad cold tnat 
she can’t sing in the duet. If. y on don't 
mild much I will sing a solo,” and than, 
amid much applause, announced tha name 
of the improvised selection. -SB

Henri Comte de Fitz James, who is visit
ing San Francisco, claim» to be a direct 
descendant of James the Second.

SCRANTON COALmeroe 184* ao 
iKoerUl 188* 
186* sod 166, i

equal" ♦I. , ’
Just as soon as it was announced that 

Herbert Spencer had returned to England 
without visiting Colorado the onlv Eugene 
Field placidly commented : “Well, he is 
not very much of a man anyway, hie claim 
for distinction resting upon an outlandish 
poem called ’The Fairy Queen’ and a system 
of penmanship.”

“Duty!” exclaimed Brown. 
believe in it. Neither would you if yoa’d 
jnet returned from Europe and it had cost 
you $1100 to laad your trunks.”

The sober second thought rarely comes to 
a man who begins th* day with what he 
calls “an eye-opener.”

Mr. A. Fisher, of the Toronto Globe, 
says : “ I take great pleasure in recom
mending Northrop k Lyman’» Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure to the public. 
I have suffered with Dyepepsi* for some 
time, and have tried several remedies with
out receiving any benefit. Being recom
mended to do so, I used one bottle, and 
must aay that I find the result perfectly 
satisfactory, not being troubled with this 
distressing disease sinoe, and would recom
mend others similarly afflicted to purchase 
a bottle at once and try it, as I am satisfied 
they will receive benefit from its use.”

"John," said the cashier's wife, dropping 
into the bank in the midst of a shopping 
trip, “ you forgot to leave me that money 
this morning.” "What name !” asked the 
cashier, without looking up. “ Name ! 
name !” exclaimed the lady. “I am your 
wife.” “ No doubt, no doubt,” answered 
the cashier mecnanieally, and going on 
with hie writing, “but yon will have to 
bring some one to identify yon.”

Opulence pays more for lees solid enjoy
ment than comes to poverty with twenty- 
five cents’ worth of good food.

•• The art that conceals art," as the thief 
remarked when he slid an expensive oil 
painting under hi* coat

Thomas Myers, Bracebridae, writes: “Dr 
Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil ia tha Mat medicine I 
sell. It always gives satisfaction, and in 
cases of cough», colds, sore throat, etc., 
immediate relief has been received by 
those who nee it.”

KJKÏJ*, &c., &e.

The only Importer and dealer in Scranton coal In Toronto offers 
for the present the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad 
Company’s unrivalled Scranton coal

JUST OPENED OUT, Consumers will please remember that we are the only dealers 
In the city who have this celebrated coal for sale, and those 
appreciating the best anthracite coal mined will please call on“ 1 don’t

A Magnificent Assortment o!

PHOTOGRAPH,
AUTOGRAPH AND 

SCRAP ALBUMS.T. r. WONTS.

COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

Beautiful Goods,Splendid Talne 3E- 1*0 B S =

Corner Front and Bathurst sts, I 51 King street east, 
Tongs street wharf, | 532 Queen street west.

Telephonic communication with all offices-

o“l'an ms Basasse. *
“Is this seat next to you engaged !” asked 

the traveller of a young Indy in the oars. 
“Yea, air, it is.” It was tha only vacant 
seat and the traveler wanted it. “Who’s 
engaged it!” “A gentlemen, I believe," 
she said. "Well, he can't engage a seat in 
this way end not sit in it. I don’t tee any 
baggage. Where’s hie baggage ?” And he 
wee on the point of sitting down whan the 
young lady, muttering all her courage, ex
claimed : “Oh, air, I’m hia baggage.” Teas 
of the highest excellence, Li-quer Tea 
Company.” ______ „

BROWN BROTHERS,
68 and 68 King St, East, Toronto,

No. SC Tenge Street, Toronto,
Bay>nd sell on Commission for cash or on margin 
all securities dealt in on the

135

BAIL no A T. IToronto, BOOKS STUFFCEP BIRDS KTQ.
Montreal, and 135W. P. MELVILLE,New York

STOCK EXCHANGES, Fresh Mined. All Grades. Special Rates fo 
car orders. Lowest rates present delivery.

DEALER IN

■F.W AND SECOND HAND BOOKS, 
BUFFED BUDS.Also execute orders eo the

Chicago Board of Trade
C . In Orals and Profitions.

Hadn’t 6et the Ease ef the Seheel Haase.
Prom the Detroit Free Preee. Birds Eggs and all kinds of

Natural History Specimens and 
Supplies,

A democrat who heard aomething awful 
good in the city hall yesterday morning 
atarted for Woodward avenue with hie hat 
in his hand. Meeting n stranger at the 
gate, he awnng hia tile and celled out :

‘We’ve met ’em !’ i
•Ye».’
•And won a glorious victory !’
•Ye# ’
•It is the biggest tidal wave ever heard

JAMES C. McG-EE & CO„
10 KING STREET EAST.

Hudson’s Bar 
Daily cable q'5$ssi

4* veiee stkekt.
tor eesh or on margin

319 longe St. Toronto.■entreat'-thetto exchange.

nïr^r tefwar »
lto- Oommari-e 10» at 1*6, *6 at ll«j. Federal 8 0 
It 145,. Montreal Tel to at lto, 6* at 1S41. Hich- 
alien «0 *1764, SO at 74. Oaa tSOat 141, 60 M 1*01. 1T»**1SM, ale a* 1*1, to at 17*i. to at 17»*, 176 at 
18M, to at 1U, 14 at 178,Mat 17*. 8t Paul M and 
M lie at 1M, *6 at Mif, 60 at 15U, to at Ml*, to at 
Ml, lto at MO*, 1*0 at M*. iOSatlil to at 1*7*.

Ciosiae Boxen—ffentrtal 801* and 801*, talas 25 
at Ml*. Ontario 118 and 117*, tales 86 at 117*. 
Toronto 172 and 171. Marchante lto and 128?.

1*4* and 18«, tales 40 at 1M, 40 at 184*. 
Imperial 142 and Mil, tales to at 188. to at 188* re
ported, 10 at 148,114 at M2, lto at 141*. Federal 
166 and 164*. Domlaton 198* and 196*, •*!■■ 20 at 
128*. to at lto, to.t lto, to atl*e. Standard 1 
and 117. London and Canada L k A, ealee 171 at 
Its, 100 tt Its, 20 at 182, 80 at 1*2*, 420 at 132*, SO 
at 182*.

PRESS.AP. S. Birds and Animale Stuffed to order.

CHEAP ADVERTISINGTEAS.
of r —IN—•Juat so.’

’And it will sweep the republican party 
off its feet 1’

•It will.’
’And give ue a democratic president !’
•I believe it. ’
Then let’» give three cheers 1’
•I—I—that’s a little too much. ’
’How—why ? Ain’t aha glorious f 
‘Yes, but yon eee 1 was » republican up 

to midnight last night,-and Untight not be 
in good taste for me to utter any democratic 
yells before to-morrow. I’m with you—I’m 
ell right—but give me a little more time to 
get used to the new party.’

THE WORLD !
■A lawyer once jeeringly asked a quaker if 

he could tell the difference between alto 
and likewise. “Oh, yes,” said the quaker. 
“Erekine is a great lawyer ; his talents are 
admitted by almoit everyone, 
lawyer also, but not likewise,”

When the Prince of Wales swore he 
knew nothing of the wrong-doings of Lady 
Mordaunt, Lord Beaconefield is reported to 
have said : “He perjures himself like a 
gentleman.”

Many a young man devotee aa much at
tention te the waste of time as he does to 
the waist of a pretty young lady.

Mr. Peter Vermett, Hochelsga, P. Q,, 
writes : “Dr. Thornes’ Eolectric Oil cured 
me of Rheumatism after I tried many 
medicines to no purpose. It is a good medi
cine.” V—« *1-1—4. -* 1»  “ — 
the twinges of rheumatism, 
moat painful attack of neuralgia—you can 
check a cough, and heal bruited or brokfih 
akin, with a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrie 
Oil, costing only 25 cents.

impecunious condition of the average 
editor is generally understood. It

The only One Cent Morning Paper in Canada.
260. PER MONTH, $3 PER YEAR.
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You are a
New Terk Steak Market

NSW TOM, Not. 28—Canada Seuthera 64*,Brie 
88*, Jersey Central 68, Lake there 111*, New York 
Central yW, Northern Pacific 49*, do pfd 83*. St 
Paul SS u 11», Western Ualea M*. money 8 

Ballroadi Irregular, stocks closed firm but lower 
than yesterday.

THE TORONTO WORLD
It Bead widely, not only in Toronto but in every town and village

1-
The large and rapidly-increasing circulation of THE WOKLB on 

the one hand, and its reasonable rates on the other, îniutcouusend it to all classes of advertisers as u most desirable medium of com 
mnnteating with the public.

THK WORLD Is published every morning at 
editions are also published whenever there is news 
moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as Solid Nonpareil, twelve line® 
to an Inch.

Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y. Detr 
Sir—I have advised many persons to try 
your “ Favorite Prescription ’’ and never 
see it fail to do more than yon advertise. 
Yours truly, MRS. A. MÜ RANKIN, 

141 Bates street. Indianapolis, Ind-

FARLEY & MARA
►IT#

Stock Broke*,
MBMBBIW Of THB TOXOXVO STOCK EXCHANGE 

Bksm of t rade.
Buy tnd' sell dtiadltu and New York Stage. 

Alee Oratn and Prorftloae on the Chicago Board of 
Tram, for cash or on margin.

** r. TonosTO. five o’clock. Extra 
of sufficient

Leaves for Beddlag,
William Cli/t, in Ameriean Agriculturist for 

October.
In the scarcity of rye straw and the ab

sence of sawdust and other material for 
bedding cattle, we have been forced to use 
forest leaves to keep the horse end eow in 
cleanly condition, and on the whole are 
much pleased with them. The gathering 
was from the road side, an l along the 
the walls, where brash and leaver had ac
cumulated for years. A few basketful» 
were pnt under the animal» every morning, 
and kept there until they were well satu
rated with th* urine, and then thrown out 
into the manure heap. With plenty of 
this material, kept dry under a tiled, and 
used abundantly there ia very little lose of 
liquid manure. As an absorbent it is 
much more effective than we expected to 
find it Leaves have a high reputation as 
a material for the hot-bed and the compost 
heap, and are worth the labor of getting, 
in most oases, for their fertilising proper
ties. Cords of them are going to decay in 
the sight of almost every rural home, and 
it is the rare exception that they are 
utilised. Meanwhile the fields and garden 
are famished for want of manure, or 
supplied with concentrated fertilisers at 
$40 * ton.

Just think of it—you can relieve 
or the

LI-QUOR ORDINARY RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS :
Do you want a eltuation ?

Advertise in the World TEN CENTS.
Do you want mechanics ? ____

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want a clerk 7

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS) 
Do you want a servant?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENT 
Do you want help of any kind ?

Advertise in the.World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want boarders or lodgers ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want a boarding-house

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.
Have you furnished room» to let 7 _____

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
I Have you a houie or store to let?

Advertise In the World for TEN CENTO. 
Do you want to rent a house or store ?

Advcrt.se in the World for TEN CENTO. 
Have you any property for sale

Advertise in the Wor for TEN CENTS

Commercial advertisements, of whatever nature, 
FIV/ CENTO a line for each insertion.

All advertisements other than commercial TEN 
CENTO per line.

Reports of meetings and financial statements « f 
hanks, and railway, insurance and monetary con - 
panics, Ac., Ac. TWELVE CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordlt* 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance cm 
tbs ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the first page, ONE 
CENT a word, each inser*icn.

ArslJiaad Prsvlilsis.
THB STREET MARKET—Toronto, Nov 23- 

Tke weather was unfavorable and the market was 
doll this morning. Prices generally were lower. 
Poultry was lower and still in good supply. Vege
tables easier. Butter unehan ed. Eggs steady at 
former quotations. Hogs lower and receipts im
proving, sold at $7 60 te 96. Hay sold at 912 to 
ll#$0|ton. Straw at 916 to 918 60. Potatoes un

changed at 76c tofOe. Apples 9* 69 to 98 a barrel 
The Supply of apple» In in fair quantity. Grain

400 bushels of wheat sold st 02c to 94o for fall, 
82c to 98c for goose, spring, none. About 6000 
bushels of barley soli at 66c to 77c ; medium prices 
between 96c and 70c. Oats sold at 48o to 48c. Peas 
■one, would bring 76c to 77c. Rye Wo.

The im 
Texas
was not long ago an Austin man heard 
somebody moving about in his room in the 
middle of the night. 4* What do you want?’'

Money.'‘Yes, but what
5

he called out. 
paper do you belong to !”

Mrs. Katharine Soalei is known in St. 
Louis aa the “mother of the public schools.” 
She has taught steadily for thirty-six years 
anil estimates that her pupils have num
bered 80,000.

A Tennessee women has trained a dog to 
drink beer and chew tobacco. She wont 
need a man in the house now.

Hie
mother, » real Stuart, married a French 
nobleman The count, who is a lieutenant 
in the second regiment of Frenchdragpons, 
says that Ameriea is. “tbefcest place Th the 
World to make money, ths most charming 
place in the world for the tourist, and. the 
most admirable Flsoe ia the world for the 
sportsman " He has been hunting the buf
falo and grizzly for three month*.

Fifty years ago the name of Parnell was 
as prominent in parliament as it is to-day. 
In 1831 was published The People's Book, 
containing an annotated list of the two 
British houses of parliament. It thus de
scribes C. S. Parnell’s great uncle, Sir 
Henry Parnell, afterward Lord Coogletoo 
*' He is an able, industrious, liberal, end 
efficient member of parliament. It was 
upon his motion for a committee of inquiry 
into the civil list that the Wellington cabi
net was broken up.”

The baby in the play of “Hearts of Oak’’ 
always shows in the piny a great desire for 
» watch, for which it holds out its tiny 
hands; and a oat always comes in, stretches 
herself, lies down before the fire, washes its 
face end esta supper. These “stage effects” 
ere produced by smearing the watch with 
syrup, and shutting the cat all day in a 
box where she cannot stretch, where it is 
cold, and giving her nothing to eat. She 
comes, stretches herself, warms up before 
the fire, and is anxious for supper.

The sultan evidently considers himself 
blessed with royal household retainers. At 
the recent imposing public feast of Kurban 
he called to himself his chief eunuch, end, 
in the presence of the ministers and other 
officer*, thanked him for his good services 
in the past, and gave him * golden star, 
bearing in diamonds the word “ FaithfeL” 
This is • rare and highly prized decoration, 
which has only bean bestowed upon (even 
persons. To the other euouehs of bis harem 
he gave rich gift* of clothing and money, 
in token of their honesty and diligence.

TEA
4

dull;

G.A.SCHRAM,
4' KING ST. CAST, TORONTO.

CeSSHÏSBJE ABVEETlsEMOTS

are charged at thefollowingr^GJ . q Do you want to end or borrow money ?

D0 y°U CENT ,
8ue, Article Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pri - j jjave you or found anything ?
tauio aal " ^ TENAdvertise in the Worl I fo TEN CENTOto Lend, Personal* and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS p0 you want to sell anuthinot 
lot TEN words, and oye cent tut each addi- Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS,
local word, lor each insertion j Do you want to buy anything f

Extra words at corresponding rates. Ad-ertis in the World tor TEN CENTS

CENTSMr GH Williams, Toronto, writes : "I 
have thoroughly teeted Dr J D Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy, and take much pleasure 
in recommending it to asthmatics. Last 
winter I Lad the asthma so bad that I fre
quently had to ait up in a chair all night. 
I tried different asthma medicines but with
out deriving any benefit from them ■ at last 
I got s package of Dr Kellogg’» and com
menced its use, and I was almost immedi
ately relieved.” Northrop A Lyman, To
ronto, proprietors.

The meanest man we know of is a bache
lor. He always pnt aa live fly in the sugar 
bowl qpon leaving the table, te that he 
may be sure his servants iteal none of hie 
sweetness.

In the old days men started a newspaper 
and got rich. Now they get rich snd start 
a newspaper. This shows that whichever 
way you take them newspaper men are
always wealthy.

best am» coureur to the suffeblno
“ Brows i Household Psneeeo,' has no equal for 

relieving ptin.both Internai and external. It cores 
Pstn in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore Throat. 
Rheumatism, Toothatoe. Lumbago, and any kindat 
analn or nehe. “It will meet surely quicken the Bfcod snd Heal, esits acting power ie wonderful- 
“ Brarn’e Household Penaeen,” being aokowMdïed 
•» the grout Pain Believer. ondSf do£7!. the 
strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in the world, should be In every family handy fo? w 
when wanted, “•» It really the best remedy to to? 
world lor Cramps in the Stomach, and Pain, and
aftTcanteVbSuii “d **,or hr 411

HOTIKSI ! BOTHBM 1 MOTHERS

IpW riS

Stocke — Ontario, Northwest, 
and General Beal Estate bought 
and sold for cash, or on margin.

SECURITY ÀCAlirST ERRORS.-MA

THE RATE INLAID
INTEREST TABLES

AND

AOOOUWT AVERAGER.
* TO 10 arsin CENT.

0» te $!•,•»•, 14W to l jeer »■ each page. 

Free by Mail, $5.00 each.

I

.IS THE lei Everybody Advertise m The World.
WKKmmwRSSBBeessssass-t—m

Don’t Die In the House.
“Rough on Rats,” clear out rats, mice, 

roaches, bed-bugs, flies, ants, moles, chip
munks, gobera, 16c, -■* LEADING

ARTICLE.

PHOTOGRAPHS. COFFEE MILLS-
Secrecy and Crime.

The influence of the press in suppressing 
crime by giving the widest publicity in the 
doing» of criminals has frequentle been 
questioned by squeamish people, 
agine everything criminal should 
the dark, and by the police authorities, who, 
declare that such publications interfere with 
their pursuit ana detection of criminal». 
The chief of the secret service at Washing
ton reports that the promptness of the press 
in desenbing the operations of counterfeit
ing and their spurious products has almost 
completely suppressed that nefarious busi
ness. The handlers of money are eo quick
ly made familiar with the peculiarities of a 
new counterfeit that the business has been 
made unprofitable, and the professionals 
have abandoned it for legitimate employ
ment. Various swindling devices have also 
been ao fully and frequently described in 
the paper» that readers are now on their 
guard against them, and they are very 
rarely successful except with rural clergy
men and others whose only reading ia de
nominational weeklies devoted exclusively 
to chronieling the transaction» of the godly.

Wheat -Detr0it K»*»’

mgoloi That WaiSaad eonat

■foe. W J”.—WP. Is three timeitihe man he was bate* ht
began »*"* "Well.’ Health Ben ewer.” $1. 

v*le to life far «toy. dhrn oatettloS at 7r>*e far I Druggist!.

ENTERPRISETHE LATEST COFFEE MILLS,MILLING a WILLIAMSON, - Toronto.

Latest Sew Terk end Chlees* Markets.
NEW YORK, Nov 28—Cotton Arm, unchanged. 

Float — Receipt. to.tOO beshele, steady without 
marked change, ealee 24.N* bush, Bye flour un- 

Corn meal week at *4 te *4 to. Wheat— 
Inn, ealee «,061.000 

48,#00 
«10*, 
eoe.

who im- 
be left in

— IN —
ALL SIZES

From $3.00 to $75.00 Each.
fFBÎIMF1Ï !dMWfHL

Heeefpte 196,000 bush, h. 
task. Including 801,660 
buih. Spring nom in»1, — - 
No 1 white 9i W, No 9 red for N 
Rye wc»k at 70c te 79c. Barley dull, No 2 two 

d state 8Ce. Mstt nominal. Corn-Receipt* 
6c to 10c 
000 bash 

te 9119, Yel- 
doebig 91 02. 

•ales 466,000

lghcr. Arm, ealee 2, 
l bush spot, exporte 
No 2 iwd 91 084 to 

red for Not 91 09* to

Sold at Manufacturers’ Prices.
135!

P. PATERSON & SONr»w* u state MBit numiasi. vvrn
lto.eo* hush, exalted, cash end New 6.

lew « 06, Met Nov $1 01 to II10, do* 
Oot«—Receipt I 90,000 bush, higher, sale 
btuh, vntxOT S6c to 4Sc, white Me

:

The new Rapid Process and Ils 
Great Success. 24 KING ST- EAST.

BILL POSTING-white Me to 68c, CABINETS AND TABLETSbtieh.
No 2 Nov 48c. firm at 60c. H

lew dull at 7*o te V*e. Potato* snd eyge on- 
ilmi* | Perk Are, . unchanged. Cut meets

Batter utoboaaad. ffheae better derntwl st*c to

ope
tnddull WM. TOZER!

Cheaper than Ever !
Negatives ef the hlghwt delicacy produced lu the HTT.l . POSTxijA 

dullest weather.
AND ■

•T have found St Jacobs Oi! to be very 
efficacious in sprains end bruises. In my 
opinioo there is no oil or liniment equal to 
it,” said Judge J T Bossier, of St Tam unity 
parish, La, and of the state legislature, in 

interview with s representative of

DISTRIBUTOR,
100 WOOD ST.

All. winHI J, H. LEMAITRE & CO.,or•I
w *Ddor

and lathe 394 Tonge Street,en# 1 flrderq !<*!> at Hill * Weir’s
Two doot" n..rth r.l F-dvird. I Will lto IV Jtf ICIldf tl lo.

n <he United States. Sold 
bottle.

I»ni "amf nurses 
•re. Î5 cent#rhTxew Orleans Free Democrat. 246
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